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“ ChrietianuB mihi nomen est, Catholicus vcro Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, Itli Century.
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Catholic Uccorb the Materlallet and thoie who contend 

that the Hibernian edherance to popular 
fiction» 1» but the c ffshoot of mpeietltlon,

Wi extend our hearty congratulations 
to the good pastor of Smith's Falls, Her. 
Father Stanton, on the attainment of his 
silver jubilee in the priesthood, which 
was celebrated a few days ago. Sur
rounded on the occasion by the distin
guished Archbishop of Kington, his 
brother priests and the entire congrega
tion, ottering words of cheer and friend
liness, accompanied by tangible proofs 
of the estimation in which he was held, 
Father Stanton has indeed goad reason 
to be proud of the noble record he has 
made in the Church annals of the arch
diocese. Long may he live to continue 
the blessed work—long may he bo 
spared to minister to the spiritual wants 
of a devoted and faithful people, who 
love him and revere him as a good and 
faithful and ever-watchful shepherd 
should be loved and revered.

Several extremely Evangelical Angli
can clergymen have published a joint 
letter to the press protesting against 
the teaching contained in a manual 
which is used by the Church Extension 
Association, under whose auspices the 
Kilkurn Sisterhood has been established 
in the diocese of Norwich, England. 
At first the Association received support 
from the prominent clergy, but the 
Evangelicals discovered that the mem
bers of the Association were Ritual is ti- 
cally inclined, whereupon a hue and 
cry was raised to crush It. There is no 
likelihood, however, that the Ritualists 
will be so easily wiped out. The doc
trine to which the Evangelicals object 
chiefly is that the minister (or priest, 
as the Book of Common Prayer styles 
him,; has power from Ood to forgive 
sin. They need not be so dreadfully 
excited on this score, for the Prayer 
Book expressly commands the priest to 
exercise this power under certain stated 
circumstances whenever he visits the 
sick. (See Visitation of the sick in the 
Book of Common Prayer.) 
illustration of the kind of unity which 
exists in the Church of England when 
we behold the animosity with which the 
two parties regard each other with refer
ence to this doctrinal point. The Kil- 
burn Sisterhood, being under the ægis 
of the Caurch Extension Association, 
fall in for a share of the odium which is 
cast upon the latter, so Archdeacon 
Nevill, Canon Hinds Howell, and Canon 
Feilden say in their joint communication 
to the press :

“ We find, on enquiry, that doctrinal 
views are taught wnich do not seem to 
us to agree with the teaching of the 
Church of England, and, therefore, 
while heartily admiring the zeal and 
self-devotion of the Sisters, we are re- 
luctantly compelled to declare our ina
bility to give our sanction to the pub 
Iished opinions of the Church Extension 
Association.”

The following is one of the passages 
in the Manual which has excited the ire 
of these dignitaries :

“ When I confess with contrite heart 
My sins unto the priest,

I do believe from all their guilt 
That moment I'm released."

Aftib much threatening and bluster 
on the part of those Wisconsin poli
ticians who attempted to sustain the 
Bennet law for the inspection of private 
schools, and their subjection to a hostile 
school committee, they have now com
pletely succumbed. The special move
ment against the law was made by the 
Lutherans, who were mostly Republi- 
esns. The Catholics, who were affected 
by it also, were already Democrats, 
The Lutherans were told that the 
Catholics were making tools of them, 
but they were not to bp diverted from 
their course, and their union with the 
Catholics for the repeal of the obnoxious 
law has given the death-blow to it, and 
it will almost certainly be repealed 
at the next session of the Legislature, 
for it now has scarcely a voice raised in 
its favor. In all the Catholic schools 
English is well taught, so that it is not 
the clauses which require the teaching 
ot English to which the Catholics mainly 
object, but to the power given to school 
commissioners to close private schools, 
l’be Lutherans, however, are aggrieved 
by both clauses. It is refreshing to 
contrast the zzal of the Wisconsin 
Lutheians for Separate schools, with the 
ardor of the Ontario pseudo-Equal 
Righters to abolish them.

The San Jose, California, Nevis, in a 
recent issue, gives publicity to a curious 
incident which throws some light on the 
despotic plan on which the Salvation 
Army is managed for the benefit of the 
high officials who own all the real estate 
of the organ zation. A girl of that city 
named Carrie Hall left her homo about 
three years ago at the age of sixteen to 
join the army. She was, soon after, sent 
to Oakland as a “ lieutenant,” and af.er 
wards to Tomona, where one Fred. 
Koenig, not yet a member of the Army, 
proposed marriage to her. She did not 
wish to marry Koenig, but afterwards 
corresponded with a "captain" whom 
she met in San Francisco. She told a 
reporter of the IVeici that the correspond- 

suddenly ceased, so that each party 
thought that the other had “ thrown 
oil.” It was afterwards discovered that 
Brigadier Gsneral Fielding had inter- 
cepted the letters, as he had decided to 
break ett the marriage. “ You see,” said 
the young woman to the reporter, 
" Brigadier General thought that a cap. 
tain was too high for me — and every
thing of that kind is in his hands. » The 
Army owed Koenig $200 or $300, and 
the higher officers thought by getting 
him to join them, and forcing her to 
marry him they would have the debt 
cancelled, and more besides, as those 
who join must sell all they have and 
give it to the Army. Then they coaxed 
tbe girl to marry Koenig, which at last 
she did, as it afterwards turned out, to 
her great unhappiness.

A REMARKAiii.E event occurred in 
Vienna last month, being the investiture 
of the Prince Archbishop of the city by 
a Protestant, The investiture took 
place with the usual magnificent 
monies, all the clergy of the Archdiocese 
being present, together with delegates 
from other dioceses and an immense 
concourse of spectators. The keys of 
the aathedral were handed to the Prince 
Archbishop in presence of the Papal 
Nuncio, Moaaignor Galmberti, who ad
ministered the prescribed oath for such 
occasions. At nooh,Count Keilmansegg, 
Governor of Lower Austria, arrived in à 
State coach, attended by Bussars, and in 
hit capacity as representative ol the 
Emperor invested the new Archbishop. 
The Count is a Protestant, and this is 
'the first time when a prelate of Vienna 
received investiture at the hands of a 
non-Oatholic.

SUDDEN DEATH OF A OOOD CIT[.
ZEN.

JOHN DOYLE ORIELLY. THF. DEAD CARDINAL.
BRIEF SKETCH OF THE DEAD POET- 

EDITOR. lbe Mitchell Recorder, a Protestant 
paper, thus make, reference t, the life

Urd.nsl Newman, one of the foremost
ofïhe né 0f ‘be greatest divines
'“T century, died at Binning, 

halo England, on Monday after a very 
brief illness. Cardinal Now,urn's earlier 

7er? »"«°;iated with the Church 
of England, but early in his forties he 
drift <1 away from that Church and a few 
years later became an adherent ol the 
vnurch of Kune, 
in the latter

A moat heartrending scene occurred 
in St. Thomas on Wednesday evening, 
August 13th, by which one of the most 
upright men of that city—one of her 
very best Catholic ei tisons—John Doyle, 
was suddenly cut down in the prime of 
life.
take the following account of the ureal- 
fuloccurrence :

“Mr Doyle had gone to the atstion on 
business, end while there the Lmdon 
train came in. The cars were being run 
off the north track to the London switch, 
north of that track, by the yard engine, 
Mr. Doyle jumped on the foot hoard of 
the tender and rode about half way to 
the Ross street crossing, when ne 
jumped ofl and stood on the track, sup
posing that tho engine was going no 
further. It appears, however, that the 
engine had only stopped to «Mow the 
baggage car at tbe east end of the train 
to he uncoupled, when it immediately 
started again, and struck Mr, Doyle and 
knocked him down, tne wheels passing 
over his right arm and lett hand, drag
ging him tome distance along the track. 
He was carried to Wilcox House, where 
it war found that the right arm had been 
almost severed at the elbow, t'-vo of the 
fingers of the left band cut ott, his head 
bruited, end to have received other in
juries, Dr. W. E. Smith was sent for, 
and subsequently Drs. D McLarty and 
Fulton, and it was found necessary 
to amputate the right arm above 
the elbow, the last two lingers 
of the left hand, and portions of 
some of the other fingers, the first named 
performing the operation, assisted by 
the others. It was thought at first he 
would survive, but after the operation he 
sank till shortly after 1 o’clock, when he 
died, it is supposed, from internal injuries. 
Mrs. Doyle has been in London for some 
time waiting on her mother, Mrs, M. 
Gould, who is seriously ill. Her father, 
Mr. Martin Gould, merchant tailor, 
whose place of business is near the Grigg 
House, Richmond street, London, spent 
yesterday at Port Stanley, and 
was spending the night with Mr. 
Doyle, being at bis residence when the 
aeddeut occurred, After the accident, 
Conductor Martin and Mr. Rsxford, 
bartender at the Queen’s Hotel, engaged 
a rig and drove over to London to break 
the news to Mrs. Doyle, and bring her 
over. It was not then thought there was 
any immediate danger of death, if death 
would at all result from the Injuries. 
Many kind friends were with ;blm, doing 
all possible to comfort and quiet him and 
alienate his sufferings. he was fully 
conscious of what was going on and 
talked to those around him. About 1 
o'clock he sent hurriedly for Mr. P. 
Meehan, who had just left the room, lie 
at once came in, when tho outt'erer said :
1 Pat, tell my wife I have $2 000 insur. 
ance in the C. M. B. A. and $2,000 in the 
Canada Life, and bid her good-bye for 
me.* He then said to those around bim :
' Good bye, gentlemen. I am going. 
Good bye, Pat. Take good oare of your 
aelf. Good bye,' and breathed bis last. 
Ho was forty five years of age, and 
charter member of the O. M B A in 
this city, in which he carried $2 000 in 
surance, He was also insured for $2 000 
in the Canada Life Insurance Company. 
Besides bia wife, he leaves two ehildrecj 
a boy and a girl, both young in years ” 

Fortunately time was allowed Mr. 
Doyle, to make hie confession and re. 
ceive the sacraments of holy Caurch 
before he breathed bis last sigh ol fare- 
well to the friends who stood around his 
bed-side. As already stated, Mr. Doyle 
was an upright citizen and an exemplary 
Catholic. He was a man of thorough 
business ability, strictly honest and 
conscientious in all his dealings. 
At church, whether during the cote, 
bration ot holy Mass 
or May devotions, his pew 
vacant. But two weeks ago, in company 
with the most devout sous of St. Vin
cent de Paul, he received Holy Commun
ion, as it was his custom always to edify 
by taking part, generally the part 
assigned him, in every church ceremon 
ial. Mr. Doyle, as might be expected, 
took on active and zealous interest in 
Catholic education, and has been for 
some yenrs secretary of the Catholic 
Separate School Board. In this capac
ity, as in the collection of church rates, 
and in the charitable work of St 
Vincent de Paul Society, his
absence will be long felt and
deplored by both priest and
pie. On Saturday 
procession advanced from the late resi
dence of Mr. Doyle to the church of the 
Holy Angels, where High Mess do Requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Flannery, 
assisted by Rev. Father James Walsh, of 
Toronto. After an appropriate and feel
ing sermon by the parish priest, the re - 
mains were conveyed by rail to London 
for interment. A long array of C. M. B. 
A. men preceded the funeral cortege 
both to and from the church at St. Thomas.
In London the ofBcere and several mem 
here of the O. M. B. A. met the funeral at 
the M. C. R. Station and accompanied 
it to the place of interment in St. Peter’s 
cemetery. The last prayers and final 
requieeeat were pronounced at the grave 
by the Rev. Father Flannery.

Our moat heartfelt sympathies are ex' 
tended to the afflicted widow in her sad 
hour of trial, as also to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Gould, of this city, for the 
great calamity that has fallen upon the 
whole family. Mr. and Mrs. Doyle, 
of Can trails, parents of the deceased, were 
also present at the funeral. To them, also, 
do we offer our sincere sympathy,

----------- — There are about 30,000,000 of Chria-
A cable despatch from Rome save (Sat **»“»“» Russia who do not belong to the 

on the I2th imt. the monastery neu Ui"roh.'„. neaae|f 1.600,000

London. Sol., August tiilrd, 18VO.
The appended appreciative notice of the 

Iste John Boyle O'Reilly appeared in our 
esteemed contemporary, the Buffalo Sun- 
day Truth, April Oth of the pretent year :

Few men are able to hoast of a more 
romantic career than Mr. John Boyle 
O’Reilly, tho poet editor of the Boston 
Dilot. lie was bora In Ireland fitly six 
years ago, and has from early youth been 
a warm friend of, as well as a hold egitatot 
for liberty. His restless disposition canned 
him to leave home early. Ho went to Eng 
laud, where he became a printer and re
porter on papers in the manufacturing 
districts, amt there he acquired that 
sympathy for the workman which char
acterizes him. When nineteen years of 
ago he enlisted in the British array, drill
ing and plotting for three years, not, 
however, lor England’s cause, but for 
that of his native Ireland. At last he 
was suspected, tried and condemned to 
life-long imprisonment. The 
was afterwards cut down to twenty 
years. England’s prisons bsliw full at 
that time, hu

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The postal authorities, we undents r,d, 
have refused to allow the New York 
Sunday Mercury to go through the metis. 
It should have been done long ego. When 
we consider that the newspaper of this 
eentnry Is n most potent factor In tho 
education of the muses, we cannot but 
wonder at the remissness of the anthori- 
ties. When we rt fleet, also, that into 
homes where never a book Is seen, the 
newspaper wends its way, we muet feel 
grateful that the Sunday Mercury, which 
tradee on the lowest Instincts of men, has 
at lut been consigned to its cor genial rot- 
tenners and oblivion.

“ John Boyle O'Reilly dead.” Such 
was the message that, on August 10th, 
il «bed over the wires, bearing desolation 
to many a heart end cutlng o’er ell who 
can appreciate a manly, Christian soul the 
funeral pail of sadness. But a week ego 
Boston’s loved son wss In all the bloom of 
a healthy manhood — today the grave 
embraces his earthly remains and his soul 
recti vee the reward of those who at death’s 
dreed hour may chant the triumphs] 
words of St. Paul, “ I have fought the 
good fight.” For y tare he trod the high
way of honor and Integrity. He scorned 
the base and ignoble, end strove only for 
the pure end the good. Those who were 
privileged to behold bis Inner life know 
full well whet a wealth of geniality and 
generosity end goodness has been wrested 
from the human treuury. The world, 
before which he bee ever stood as one of 
the ablest exponents of Catholic thought, 
realizes what a giant hu stepped from Its 
ranks. Irishmen all over the world will 
deplore the loss of him who championed 
on every occulon the sacred cause of 
Erin, We, his admirera and brethren In 
faith, can but mntmur a prayer, John 
Boyle hu gone, but hie works, like e megle 
lyre, will forever thrill with unforgotten 
music.

From the St, Thomas Vivra we

He rose rapidly 
. „ , Church atop by

step until he became ils moat 
powerful chcmploa by tongue and pen for
rr,y,.rBtMVT' l,ls from
the Church of England to that ofRuuo
and his powerful defence of the latter 
after end since he became a convert, has 
Wl lé’16 0t the mo,t exhaustive and 

hT"',*’ the charges hurled 
Ti;1,..1, X'XC TUt '“’“‘uttoa by tho 
I rotes taut Church. Due of the most 
popular hymns of petition song by Chris-
htm\Rh 77 tb“ wor'1 written by him, the lust atiLz, of which runs :

sentence

transported to Auatra- 
lia, the land, so Mr. O'tiailly puts It poeti
cally : '* 1! eased by Hud end delighted 
by nun.” Here he planned escape mid 
was caught on several attempts. Finally 
ho succeeded In getting to sea in au open 
boat and after days of privation was picked 
up by an American whaler and devoted 
himself heartily to whalc-catchiug 
for a period of six months. Ho had madu 
such warm friends of everyone on bosrd 
that the capialn, in order to further his 
plans, transferred him to a ship bound 
for Liverpool, giving him papers of a 
shipwrecked sailor and 21 guineas pocket 
money, Finding the political atmosphere 
of Liverpool unbecoming his conititullon, 
he came to America, wrote a few miz v 
zlne articles and drifted to Boston, as 
a perfect stranger In tbe New England 
States, His papers were eagerly pur
chased by tbe megrz'nee, soon bringing 
him friends and making him famous. At 
that time he was but twenty years of 
age. Then he secured a position on the 
Dilot. Am president ot the Papyrus and 
Press clubs of Boston, he had become 
the nucitut of a galaxy of brilliant 
young writers of the time whose 
favourite resort la _
Charleston, which is being made a 
model of comfort by hie accomplished and 
charming wife. Mr O'Reilly’s manliness 
was supreme, he being physically, mentally 
and morally a man loving his fell.) 
and delighting above everything In those 
very qualities in which he unconsciously 0° ‘be 17th irist. throe delegates of 
excels. Ho has by some been called, •' a ‘.he Grand Council of the E merald Bene, 
man with the heart of a woman, the soul Association attended in the C. M. B. 
of a poet and the brain and strong right A- bail of Ingereoll for the purpose of 
arm of an Irishman.” Besides hie work organizing a branch of the E B A A 
on newspapers, he published several large number of Catholic gentlemen 
volumes of poems, and a novel entitled attended for the purpose of receiving 
“ Moondyne,” which la a strange dramatic information as to details in the working 
piece of work. Ills books of poems go the society and of forming a branch 
under the titles : “ -Statues in tho Block,” The Rev. G. R Northgraves was called 
“ Songs from the Southern Seas ” and on t0 preside, and Mr. Joseph Keating 
“ In Bohemia.” waa appointed secretary of tho meeting.

After some words of encouragement from 
the chah man, Mr. Jam-s Jamieson of 
Hamilton, one of toe Grand Organisers 
was requested to explain the principal 
features of the Association, which he did 

Mr- Thomas O'Brien, a well known in » lucid address. He w.ie followed by 
and highly respected farmer of Pilkiog Mr. Patrick Gleeaon of London who 
ton, died at hie residence Eiora Road, made a abort address, as he stated that 
on 25th July, in the eigbty-first year or Mr. Jamieson’s explanations 
bis age. The deceased waa born in complete that it was unnecessary for 
1H10 in the parish ol Keel, county Kerry, him to enter further into details. The 
Ireland, ou the farm called Ardcanaught, °‘ber delegate was Mr. Jeremiah Me- 
which fair ancestors held tor many years Donald, Grand Marshal, of London, 
and to which he succeeded alter the After these introductory addresses 
death of bis father, Michael O'Brien. In other particulars were a-k.ed for by those 
1844 he came with his family to Can present, and full expansi ons were given 
ada, and purchased au improved by the delegates. A motion was then 
farm, on which ho lived till the made by Mr. John Fr,rsoU, aocomled bv 
time of his death. Mr. O'Brien, was Mr. D. S. Henderson that steps be taken 
a man remarkable for his hospitality, to organize a Branch at once The 
and during his many years in Canada motion was carried, and Mr. (Beeson as 
the poor cover went unaided from his Grand Deputy proceeded to inaugurate 
door, lie occupied several positions of the new Branch, 
trust in the township, the duties of Twenty-eeven members were enrolled 
which he discharged satisfactorily. »U being highly respectable Catholics' 
Being a man ot robust constitution, he of Ingereoll and its vicinity. [j-v j p 
enjoyed exceptionally good health, until Molpby and Ray (} R. Northgraves were 
a year since ; four weeks before his death elected honorary members. There is 
he was compelled to take to his bed, every prospect that the new branch will 
with a complication of ailments, accom- be a prosperous one. 
panied by great suffering, which he bore The following is the list of off! sers of 
with truly Christian resignation. The the new Branch, which takes the name 
large funeral cortege of over one hundred of Saered Heart Branch, No. 25 : 
vehicles, which accompanied his remains President, a w Murdock 
to the churob of Our Lidy and thence to Vine-President, Peter (lorry 
the Catholic cemetery, attested the high «6n'ler“!}a
regard in which he was held as well as Treasurer, J ernes O'Oallagnen * 
the sympathy extended to hi, family, to MaraoaÎT Nlrc'n.'e^M^iL'n^'11111'* 
whom grief has been no stranger, they Assistant Marshal, John l'n 
having lost a loving mother upwarda of Messenger, E iward Tallent 
two years ago and a fond sister, in Llbra,lan' An«nstns Freseii. 
religion Sister Mary Claver, on 
the 20th January last. He leaves 
a large family of seven daughters _ 
and two sons to mourn his demise, one of Rev- •N|- J- Dixon, who has been 
whom, Thomas, resides on the old home- Pa»i«h priest of Part Lambtcn for the 
stead, and the elder, James, a farmer in P*8‘ “ve years, has been named as 
Michigan, who came here to pay the last j!*f‘ur of the important pariah of Ash- 
mark of filial respect to hla father. Rev. “eld. A hard working, earnest and 
Father Plante performed the funeral sor- Beyoted priest ot Holy Church is Father 
vices. The pall bearers were Messrs. !,1XOnl en<I many a prayer will bo 
Maurice O’Connor, Mount Sts. Patrick ; ““"«'I up that bia labors in his new field 
John Murphy, Mount Tarai Dennis 7 ’ a8, tbe7 bave been in the one ho 
Kelsher, Wm. Carroll, ex Aid. M J. Doran , . le"> be blessed with abundant

fruit. The ray. gentleman is brothee- 
_____ Ir —our estemed friend, Mr. E J.

OFFICERS F. M. T. A, ALMONTE. Trinèe' Pr0I'ri°t0r °' the 8tr»“°rd

Lead, kindly light, amid gloouj tli« encircling

rue mailt lyUrV. iar from home,

me dIslam eceue; ouo step enough for mo. 
It does seem the strangest thing the human 
conception hat to grapple with that a toul 
could breathe out in such fulness, its 
yearnings for light “amid the endrillng 
glouiU’ and should in response he led Into 
the Church of Rome, if the latter Is ho full 
of error and abuses as we aro ttdvhed to 
believe. Nobody dare question Cardinal 
Newman’s Eminent ability ! Nobody 
doubts tho goaui leness of hts faith, or the 
sincerity of his piety 1 And yet the whole 
ecclesiastical system which lie adheres to 
and defends, 11 declared to be a oys* 
tem of monstrous error and abuse. Ra. 
fl ICI ions of this kind have been aw.kened 
by the recent Equal Rights movement 
and crusade, and now Cardinal Newman’s 
death comes to emphasize these n flections. 
It a genuine Reman Catholic cannot be 
a true and loyal subject ot the British 
Crown and cannot be actuated by the 
principles of righteousness and truth iu 
public affairs, where a»e we to place the 
deceased Cardinal/ What'dees hla life 
and death prove ?

AN E. II A. DRANCII ORGANIZED 
AT INflKliSOLL.

hla house in

enceIt is an w men

Mighty our Church's will 
To shield her parting souls from 111, 
Jealous of Death she guards them 

Miurere Domine.
still,

The dearest friends will turn away,
And leave the clay to keep the clay,
Ever and ever she will at ay,

Domine.
ay she grieve who laid him there.

Where shall they And hts equal—where ?
Naught can evall him now than prayer.

Miserere Domine.

“ The Irish people rank first on the roll 
of superstitions nations.” So says a writer 
in a widely circulated magazine, and to 
prove his asiertlon he appeals to the Ben
ches, to the fairies and to other popular 
traditions. Superstition may be a blot 
on the fair escutcheon of Erin. We do 
not deny It, A bellif In things prater 
natural emanates as naturally from the 
warm Celtic faith as perfume from a rose.
Aye, wo glory in It, for it Indicates that 
the Irish Intellect is not “ cribbed and 
cabin’d and confined ” by the materialism 
which sees naught outside this perishable 
world. The belief in fairies and airy 
•prîtes, which dwell In every moss covered 
ruin of the 11 old land,” is but tbe mystic 
covering of that dogma, so rooted in the 
Irish people and so natural to ths human 
race, that, above the changing, the weary - 
log, tho longing of the earth, thete la One 
Immutable, all rest and all satisfaction.
There Is something In our nature which 
attracts ns towards the supernatural. Oft 
do we remember how, in the days of boy
hood, our cheeks would pale at the recltsl 
of a marvellous story, and how, as the 
wind moaned through the trees, we fancied 
to hear the shrieks of revelling spirits.
And In manhood, our minds will advert 
to these old tales, end, aa we tell them 
aronnd the winter’s fire, ont listeners' 
bated breath plainly shows what Interest 
they, ei we formerly, take in their narra
tion. Why is it eo 1 Why does the human 
mind, even when matured by age end 
education, love to disport Itself In realms 
where supernatural beluga ate klnge end 
subjects 1 The answer la simple : we love 
the lupernaturaL The history of nations 
verifies this, for, look where we may, we 
will ever hear the record! of a people tell
ing aa of the prodigies petfotmed by its 
deities. The annale of the Greeks end 
Romane ere replete with each. Consult 
the tunic records of the fair-haired Scan
dinavians, end they will tell ne how the 
mighty Thor emote the enemies of hla 
servants with hts hammer of iron and of 
the doings of the gode who empeople 
Valhalla. The Indien, even, loves to tell 
the traveller of the workings of the Mani
tou. In short, go where we may, we will 
ever find e belief in the snpei naturel—in 
the “credo ” of all nations. Surely if 
human nature were adverse to inch a 
doctrine It would have been repudiated 
by some fraction of mankind. To find, 
therefore, a cry In Its belief caught up, 
century after century, eloquently refute* jibed working ele«cec-

5ft
Well m

OBITUARY.waa a

Mr. Titos. O’Brien, Pllklngton.

were eo

eere-

or at Lenten
The following item from the Manches

ter Courier may be regarded aa very 
doubtful aa 1er it relates to the in ten. 
tion of the Pope to leave Rome. Simi
lar statements have been frequently 
made by newspaper correspondents 
anxious to furnish sensational 
but the Pope will not leave bia See 
unless compelled by his uneasy position 
in it. At all eventa it ia extremely un 
likely that notioe of any such intention 
of the Holy Father should be first com
municated to the newspaper corres
pondents. The Guardian says :

“In conseqoence of the fierce pereecn-

iwS: syîtfîSfiïKïss! r,feato to the Roman Catholics throughout , , *,8.' on the Cetholl° People of 
the world, giving his intention of leaving "eland it a Romish Home Government be 
Rome, together with hla court end ell hfi establishment. They claim to have within 
adherent!. From a practical point of their reach eeventy thousand rifle, ,1th 
view this means ruin to Rome, for with _s,i.h _„.v .. _ „the Pontiff will go the Cardinals, the pte îrljJ to. m”ch UP°“ lhe Parliament at 

none who ®hould each an e?ent come round.
Meantime, even In Belfast, they seem to

.. , a„„ ;“'t“«»»h°P!‘eeperetn b.losing whet power they had in the past.
the face. Still It is Impossible for any ig.pu- n_______ ,,, , “ p “earnest Christian even now to live In a‘uncl1 h*ve passed an ordinance
Rome, which Is feat becoming the head “’““•mnlngto fine and Imprlionment any 
quarters of atheism and free thought. The Who utters on the street In future 
shop windows ere full of shocking cirlca- « nch cries as “ to hell with the Pope ” or 
turea of the Deity, license is allowed for other -m.i. . ... orblasphemy and its Indecency has never'. / . ? on» which are calculated to
been surpassed In history, not even 1» <“eMe tell8*oue disturbance. The braggarts 
France during the year 1793.” the Province appear to forget that they

will have plenty to do to dominate even 
without marching to Dublin. The 

Catholics of Ulster almost equal the Pro
testants In number ; and In Parliament 
Uleter has a major*, ln faTor of H 
Rule.
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PARISH OF ASHFIELD.

letes end a vast number ot peteoni 
annually eome to Rome ea pilgrims, ln 
fact commercial ruin stares shookeenere ln

and Aid. C. Kleopfet.

At tbe last regular meeting of the Father 
Mathew Temperance Association of Al- Vnr , .
monte, the following ofillers were elected „ 0 be *lven at tho Convent of
for the tuning six months : the Baorod Heart in thte city, commencing

Spiritual Adv., Very Rav. Canon Foley Monday evening on August 25th „t 
President, John J. O’Neal seven o'clock, and clash,,»
First Vice Prei, lti°bard McGregor August 30th. Sermons will lue

^ at'JiSOa. m. 3130 and 7 p. m. each day.
Secretary, El. J, McGarry „ F“r oards of iuv“ati™ and farther
Assistant Secretary, Ei. J. Daly, tioulars apply to Lady Soi-erioh,
Committee of Management, Benjamin Convent Sacred Heart, Dnndas street

Bolton, John O'ReillyTjohn Curtin, John f—~------------------------
O’Meara, Edward J. Smith, Edward Tlmothy Harrington, M. P., bas an. 
Letang, II M, O'Reilly, James Oakley ”oun®*d hl' Intention to eome to America 
and Patrick Oakley. awl,t •“ *• organizing the Irish National!

A RETREAT
It is stated that the Pope's Encyclical 

on the social question which will eoojtbe 
issued, will add new lustre to the alrBdf 
glorious name of Leo XIII. In it the 
Holy Father will express hie eonow en 
account of the constantly increasing die- 
proportion between the immeaee wealth 
of the few, and the deplorable poverty 
of the many : snd also the ahum of 
capital at the expen»* of the impever-
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